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Advantage metals recycling prices

Our locations remain open in these uncertain times. The safety and well-being of our teammates and customers is our top priority. We closely monitor and comply with the latest government and public health guidelines for COVID-19 and take all necessary steps to maintain a high level of cleanliness for everyone's safety. Here are some
measures we take to keep our teammates and customers safe and healthy: We don't let our teammates work if they're sick. If a teammate comes to work with symptoms of illness, we immediately send a teammate home. We encourage teammates and clients to practice social distancing. We have increased surface cleaning protocols and
require teammates to frequently disinfect and/or wash their hands. We recommend that customers use our website to check working hours. Please continue to check our website for any updates as we monitor the development of COVID-19. KNOW THE FACTS! The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention website provides up-to-date
information on the outbreak. facilities in Missouri and KansasU.S. leader in the field of safety and environmental principles and practicesDevel rooted in the communities in which we operateElasy and agile enough, to solve any recycling requirementsYou to provide added value to your products to meet any metal recycling tasksEstasing
strong partnerships with companies and manufacturersSales Your scrap We pay in cash for all kinds of household non-ferrous metals (e.g. copper, brass and wire) and ferrous metal (metal that sticks to a magnet, such as iron, steel and cars) in our recycling facilities. READ MORESales Your junk car We offer the highest dollar for all
vehicles, so call us and we'll take it out of your hands. Just because your car won't start doesn't mean it's no longer useful. We will pay in cash for your garbage truck or truck, even if it will not work. LEARN MORETransasival car crushing, baling, industrial demolition, containers and roll-off boxes, and certified/computerized weight
transactions. EMAIL Close Advantage Metals Recycling makes it easy to green and sell scrap or sell your junk car! With fast and friendly service in 10 locations in Kansas and Missouri, we guarantee payment on time, every time. Bring us your old stoves, refrigerators, pans, bicycles, equipment, you call it... and we will recycle all of them.
It's beneficial to you and the environment. We serve the industrial and manufacturing sectors with our high dispatch teams that manage container scrap collection and collection services. We provide customers with fast, reliable, personalized, comprehensive transportation services tailored to your schedule by moving materials from your
scrapyer or production facility to one of our 10 recycling facilities. At home or at work, at work, benefits to our communities and to protect the environment from unnecessary storage. DOWNLOAD a list of scrap items that we do not accept. Household ScrapJunk CarIndustrial Scrap About CompanyAdvantage Metals Recycling, LLC (AMR)
is a 100% owned company based in Cincinnati, The David J. Joseph Company (DJJ), one of the largest scrap metal companies in the U.S. The rich history of our parent company began in 1885. We have extensive experience and entrepreneurial spirit, which is crucial to success in the scrap recycling industry. DJJ is also part of the
Nucor Corporation family of companies. Nucor, based in Charlotte, North Carolina, is a leading buyer of iron scrap and the largest recycler in North America. Advantage Metals Recycling (AMR) was founded in 1977 as Galamba Metals Group, based in Kansas City. Galamba Metals Group was purchased and renamed Advantage Metals
Recycling in 2008 and is wholly owned by The David J. Joseph Company (DJJ), headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio. We are currently the largest scrap metal recycling company in Kansas and Missouri and operate 15 plants. We buy all kinds of iron and non-ferrous scrap at each of our recycling points, with a team of specialists who
constantly monitor market conditions to determine fair, competitive prices. Company NameAdvantage Metals Recycling-SedaliaBusinessCategoryScrap Metal RecyclingAddress300 North Iron Ave.SedaliaMissouriUnited StatesZIP: 65301PresidentNAYear EstablishedNAEmployeesNAMembersISRI - Recycling Industry Institute, Inc.Hours
of OperationMon - Fri: 8:00am to 4:30pm - Sat: 8:00am to Noon Directions (816) 279-7403E-mail750 South 4th St.St. Joseph, Pull on the scales and the greeter will check your ID and give you weigh in. Drive forward to fall asleep scrap, then return to the scale to receive payment. Enter amr scrap yard off 4th street for non-ferrousBack to
the dock and unload your suppliesStop your supplies, get a ticket, and the cashier will direct you to the ATM. CCPAAbout Search ResultsAbout Search ResultsYP - The Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a combination of factors to provide a set of
options in response to search criteria. These factors are similar to those you can use to determine which company to choose from your local Yellow Pages catalog, including proximity to where you're looking, expertise in specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business information to help you assess your business's
usefulness. Preferred listings or those with featured site buttons indicate YP advertisers who provide information about their businesses to help consumers more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers get a higher place in the default search results order and can appear in sponsored listings at the top, page, or bottom of the search
results page. SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Contact the company for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 consulting. CCPAAbout Map View Search ResultsO results in searchYP - The Real Yellow PagesSM - helps you find the right local businesses to meet your specific needs. Search results are sorted by a
combination of factors to provide a set of options in response to search criteria. These factors are similar to those you can use to determine which company to choose from your local Yellow Pages catalog, including proximity to where you're looking, expertise in specific services or products you need, and comprehensive business
information to help you assess your business's usefulness. Preferred listings or those with featured site buttons indicate YP advertisers who directly provide information about their businesses to help consumers make more informed purchasing decisions. YP advertisers get a higher place in the default search results order and can appear
in sponsored listings at the top, page, or bottom of the search results page. SORT:DefaultDefaultDistanceRatingName (A - Z)Contact the company for updated hours/services due to COVID-19 consulting. Map See the jump to non-ferrous prices jump to iron scrappers prices! We hope that everyone is doing well and, of course, they will
come out and vote. With less than a week... READ MORE Jump in non-ferrous prices jump to iron prices good news!!! This is one of those times where reading the return of good news is not just to catch someone's eye... READ MORE Jump to non-ferrous prices jump to boo iron prices!  I hope this introduction didn't scare you because
we have Halloween just over two weeks. What could be scary ... READ MORE
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